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Young Shepherds on Jebel Ferdesh. Time has wrought many changes in the Holy Land, but some things are carried on now almost as they were in the days of Abraham, four thousand years ago. Just as did their ancestors for generations before them, these lads are busy watching over their father's sheep. Dressed in typical Bedouin clothes, they guard their flocks on a hillside two or three miles southeast of Bethlehem. On these very slopes David may have been similarly occupied three thousand years ago.
July 16, 1972
Divine Worship

Prelude
- Lucille Foster

Call to Worship
- Minister

Hymn "Open Now Thy Gates of Beauty"
- Pg. 121

Invocation
- Minister

Gloria
- Congregation

Scriptures
- Gal. 5:16; Rom. 8:1-2

Morning Prayer
- Minister

Litany of Obedience

O God, who art of too pure eyes to behold iniquity
and before whom transgressors cannot stand, deliver us
from our self-deceits and mean excuses, and give us
grace to see and acknowledge our sins before our own
souls and thee.

Spirit of God, descend upon my heart.

We have been careless, cowardly mutinous; by base
imagining and vindictive borrowings, by carnal passions
and selfish dealings, by harsh tempers and unlovely
manners, we have wronged our own hearts and hurt our
fellows.

Spirit of God, descend upon my heart.

We remember before thee in the house of prayer
neglected virtues that would have adorned our own souls,
gladden our friends, bettered the world, and contented
thy Spirit.

Spirit of God, descend upon my heart.

From all claiming of faith while we have not works;
from taking comfort in the luxury of thy grace while we
forget the necessity of thy righteousness,

Good Lord, deliver us.

From infirmity of purpose, slackness of Indifference,
and all moral deadness of heart,

Good Lord, deliver us.

Communion Hymn "My Jesus I Love Thee"
- Pg. 382

Lord's Supper
- All His Friends

Tithes and Offerings
- Doxology

Special Music
- Don Maxfield

Sermon "Freedom's Challenge"
- Invitation Hymn
- Pg. 401

"Saviour Like a Shepherd Lead Us"

Announcements/Guests
- Minister

Postlude
- Organist

Stewardship Thought

A research organization has announced that the
cash lost each year in the United States amounts to
about $75 per capita. By "lost" the research people
don't mean bad luck in business investments or bingo
or poker or the horses. They use the word "lost"
literally; that is, money that falls out of pockets
or that is in wallets or purses which are mis-placed,
etc. We lose more money, on the average, than we give
to the Church.

I know it sounds corny, but I am persuaded that
this question says something we need to hear: Are you
living more but enjoying it less? Try tithing. The
ancient Jewish standard was a tenth; the modern affluent
American Christian is not likely to find satisfac-
tion in anything less, and probably should be giving
a good deal more.

Robert E. Balcomb

Ministers Residence

Allan and Leola Vernon
117 E. Escalones Apt. #1 (Upstairs)
San Clemente, Calif. 492-1423

Don R. Maxfield
111 Dje Court Apt. #1
San Clemente, Calif. 493-6380
July 20, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR BOB HALDEMAN

FROM THE PRESIDENT

A suggestion has been made that David might say a word at the convention after the tribute to his Grandfather. Some thought it would be political. However, I think it would be very appropriate for him to talk about his Grandfather.

I would like you to see what can be done to work this out.
Len Hall -- would be a good one to keep up with people all around the country.

Tell Clark MacGregor -- RN was talking about some people and he thought it would particularly helpful to have Len Hall keep in touch and line up the former Congressmen, Senators, National Committeemen and women. He knows everyone over the years and is always "up" and can do a lot for us on the telephone -- and RN also thought it would be good to have him come in down at your office from time to time.

----
rmw

With many of these people he would be able to do a better job than anyone else.
Dear Mom and Dad,

Please excuse the typed letter but it's fastest and I'm taking a few minutes from work to write - my coffee break so it's quite legal. I have called the Republican headquarters in Mpls. and have been told that they don't need weekend help for the election. UGH!! As you know where I work they are very pro HHH - most of the workers are McGovern people though... and where Dutch works they are all McGovern people too. Somehow it is very easy to get information on how he stands on many issues but is difficult to find information like that from Mr. Nixon. Mom, we want to help - we can't do as much financially as we want so want to do some of the elbow work. Can you help us - maybe give me a name of someone to contact in Minneapolis that could get us started!!?? I imagine they mean by not needing us that they mean not yet. I hope so and hope that people that call don't get the same impression as I did. This year we want to be even more informed than that before. We have made a point to listen intently to the TV and read the papers since the last election but you know what we get here. Although it's been getting better the last six months to a year!!

We are doing well. Getting the trailer revamped to sell - prior to making a move to Fla.. It seems that there aren't many responses to job inquiry at Dutch is making but the secretarial jobs are fantastic - even the receptionists without typing can make as much as I make now. So we want to go down badly enough to start out on that. All the industry and financial materials we can read have been read and they are very promising for that Fla., Ga. area in the next year. As a matter of fact the southeast is to be picking up quite well next year. The lockout of construction in this area has been for six weeks now and luckily Dutch is still working as he is not union but of course there is only so much work he can pile up for the other guys before management decides to lay him off. He said he's OK for the next three weeks - the lockout is to be settled in the next week so they say.

Dutch's dad is having prostrate gland trouble so we're all a bit nervous about it - he may have to go in for surgery before too long - was to go back to the Dr. yesterday.

Have sent a couple of cards to Chisholm but haven't heard anything at all - assume all is OK.

Guess I's better go!! Dad - I hope that everything is going as well or half as well as you want it to go. Are you in the new house yet?? Been traveling a lot? As if it would do any good I'll still say that we want you two to take it easy!!

Love Dutch and Galley,

P.S. We've been finding plenty interesting articles in the magazines you've sent us lately - thanks.